
OCES PTO Meeting October 30th, 2017 
 

Present at the meeting:  Erin Addington, Steve Nugent, Jennifer Chittipangna, Lori Manske, Lisa Backs, Richard Ziegenfuss, 

Soraia Felgenhauer, Ashley Templeton, Sarah Danis 

 

Minutes from September 25th meeting were approved 

 

Current Budget stands at $35,879.38  - This includes money that must be paid to Boosterthon.  The invoice for that will be just 

north of $16,000.  For membership, we’ve raised $1260 with 94 members.  The book fair was our best yet, and raised $2300 for 

the media center.  As for Boosterthon collections, we are at 99.78% collected - better than any other year we’ve done this. 

 

Noelle will be handling prizes for Box Tops. 

 

Next staff appreciation is on Dec 13 with a holiday theme.  This will the biggest of the staff appreciations that we do.  Eva 

Nelson is planning it.  Dads on Duty will also take place this day. 

 

Yearbooks are continuing to sell.  We are sticking with the deadline of Jan. 15 to make sure we have plenty of time to 

communicate with Jostens so that we don’t over-order.   

 

Lori Mankse - Family Fun - Bingo night will be Dec. 7th from 6pm until all prizes are given away.  We should increase the 

number of bingo cards we get this year by 15%.  Lori will look into if it would be worth it to purchase our own cards, and 

potentially seeing if the primary school would like to split the cost since they also do bingo nights.  Budget for prizes is the same 

this year as last - $500.  There will also be “are you smarter than a 5th grader” questions.  After food has been decided on, the 

price for it will be decided on.  Sign up genius will go out for volunteers.  Flyers should go out twice - once before Thanksgiving 

break and then again before the bingo night.  Mother/Son Dance - in order to use the same dj as last year, we need to go ahead 

and book him.  The date will be February 23 with a Hawaiian Beach Theme.  Casual dress.  Food will be discussed later and 

price will be decided based on that.  We can eliminate the photographer this year.  Cultural Arts Night will be March 20th from 

5-7.  We’d like to do baskets for a silent auction.  Lori will look up a list of theme ideas for baskets for the raffles and each 

homeroom can be in charge of a theme. One idea is that parents could donate old furniture, and students in the advanced art 

program could paint it and auction it off at cultural arts night.  Also thrown out was the idea that we could call it Evening in the 

Garden.  Lori has also offered to help contact vendors for the golf tournament gift baskets.  Lori is looking into a protect the 

children speaker (internet safety).  She is going to get brochures to see if this is something we could bring to a future PTO 

meeting.  The idea of a science and math night was also briefly discussed. 

 

Principal’s Report - Almost time for Thanksgiving break!  ACTS Canathon started today and will run through Nov. 10th.  Chick 

Fil A biscuits will continue once a month. (1st Friday of the month).  The 80s Dance will be on December 8thright after school 

until 4:15.  The helping hands committee will sell trinkets the week of the dance.  The school council will meet November 

16.  The holiday bistro in the media center will run the last week before winter holidays.  We raiser $1700 for United Way with 

the coin collecting, and are working with UGA on when students who won will receive a visit from Hairy Dawg and the 

cheerleaders.  A new nurse was hired and started today - her name is Erin Smith.  A new cafeteria manager, Danielle Hayes, was 

also hired.  Thanksgiving feast is on November 10 - usually around 800-1,000 will be served. 

 

Soraia Felgenhauer - Info on the shoe drive went out last week in the email.  Dates for this are Nov. 13-17 and Dec 4-8.  We will 

receive $0.40 per pound of shoes donated.  Shoes are then sent to 3rd world countries where they are taught some business skills 

and set up stores and sell the shoes.  The only thing we have to do is put the shoes in the bags they provide. 

 

Teacher Appreciation lists - What are their favorites?  We would like to create a database of the things they like the best (candy, 

soda,etc) so giving gifts at Christmas and end of school is easy.  Jennifer Chittipangna has agreed to work on this. 

 

Raise Craze is our new fundraiser - it’s basically a no sell fundraiser, but with values being taught.  90% of what we raise will 

stay with the school.  We will start before winter break - it will be a good time for kids to get out and serve by performing acts of 

kindness.  It would be great to get pictures of the kids doing their acts of kindness.  This is a great opportunity to spread kindness 

throughout the community and help get OCES out there as being known for their kindnesses.  Nov 13 is world kindness week 

and would be a great tie in to this fundraiser.  One idea is kids working on the school garden as a school wide act of kindness. 

 

Ideas are being looked at for the outdoor classroom and will continue to be discussed with Ashley.   

 

The next PTO meeting will be November 27 at 6pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Erin Addington 


